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the Ohio boys In the 37th division League of Nations covenant has been
4 MATCHES BOOKED overseas, also had charge of athletics s arranged between Oscar D. Eby, dem-

ocraticfor the Oregon men, returning home proponent, and William M.
with the 3d Oregon in March. 1919. Stone. Jr., republican, who speaks

Andy Johansen will have charge against the pact. Both men are prom-
inentof boxing. His experience has been local attorneys.

FOR HEELIO OPENER in regimental at 135 pounds. He was FOUGHT BT DMAS The schedule of meetings, which
also boxing Instructor with the 46th will thoroughly cover Clackamas
artillery at Fort McArthur, Cal. county, follows: Oak Grove, Tuesday,

This year the association will In-
clude

October 5; Canby, Thursday, October
boxing and wrestling with the 7; Springwater, Saturday, October 9;

membership, and things are beginning Wilsonvllle. Wednesday, October 13;
Sam Langford Will Meet Her-

man

to hum along these, lines. Meets are Director Against Catholics Oswego, Thursday. October 11; Mar-qua- m. 7
being arranged for with different high Saturday, October 16; Molal-l- a,

in Main Event. schools in wrestling. Tuesday, October 19; Colton. Thurs-
day,Using City Property. October 21; Estacada. Saturday.

McCann K. O.'s Frankie Farrell. October 23; Logan, Tuesday. October
26; Damascus, Thursday. October 28; t3PHOENIX, Aria., Sept. 30. Billy and Sandy. Saturday, October 30. All

McCann of Cleveland knocked out the meetings 'are scheduled to open
TINY' GOING LIVELY CLIP Frankie Farrell of Chicago here to-

night CROWDING INSTANCE CITED at 8 o'clock in the evening.
In the second round of a sched-

uled
Farrell down

bout.
three

McCann
times before

knocked
the Reduced 15 20 Per Centtolour Bantams Aspiring: to Mas-

cot

knockout. They are lightweights. PHILOMATH STARTS YEAR
V. F. Woodward Expresses Belief

t"s Title to Display Wares CMMPIBHS MEETTflHIBUT That Private Pupils Should FIRST DAY'Sin 2 Special Bouts. ENROLLMENT 50
Be Kept on Own Time.

BT PICK SHARP.
Four of the rive matches that will

comprise the opening boxing card of
the season under the auspices of the
Portland boxing commission at the
Heilig theater next Wednesday night
hate becD arranged by Matchmaker
Hobby Evans. The fifth contest will
be signed today.

Langford, the greatest negro
heavyweight of all times, who will
nii't "Tiny" Herman in the main
event of ten rounds limbered up at
the armory yesterday, where he will
train for his battle. The Boston tar
baby will do some boxing this
afternoon and settle down to real
work tomorrow, Evans is finding it
difficult to line up heavy sparring
partners for Sam, but hopes to have
a couple of bruisers on hand today.
The long ride from Chicago left Sam
stiff in the joints, but another day
and lie will be on his sea legs.

Herman Trains In Tacomn.
"Tiny" Herman will tlo the brunt of

his work in Tacoina at Chet Mcln-tyre- 's

place, but will be here in time
for several days of boxing before
the local fans. After looking over
the available crop of heavyweights
that could be secured to box Lang-for- d,

Kvans came to the conclusion
that the big Astoria-

- heavyweight
wa the only man west of the rockies
who would be able to stand the gaff
with the famous colpred scrapper.

Kvans even went as far as New
York to get a suitable opponent, but
none were eager to test conclusions
with Sam. Herman is a rough mixer
and strong as a bull. His defense
i good and he has a heart that will
stand up under almost any kind of
a punch.

"Tiny" Murk Improved.
"Tiny" is said to 'have improved

vastly since he fought a ten-rou-

draw with Frank Farmer here last
season. On that occasion many of
the fans were of the opinion that if
he. had sone in and roughed Frank
up a little more he would have
trimmed the Tai-om- boxer. It was
Herman's first fight against a man
of farmer's caliber and since that
time has been tak:ng them all on
and battering them down.

It seems that Leo Cross has taken
a powder, so the scheduled semi-wlnd-

between him and Ole Ander-
son has been canceled. Young Sam
Langford, the San E'rancisco boy, who
gave Johnny Fiske a socking at the
Milwatikie arena Wednesday night,
will meet Weldon Wing in the eight-roun- d

semi-fina- l. Langford fought
like a champion against Fiske the
other night. Wing has been clamor-
ing for another chance to get under
way and has promised to wade in and
battle or quit fighting.

Four, bantamweights, who aspire to
Billy Jlasnitt's crown, will show their
wares in the two six-rou- special
events. Hahy Blue, the Sacramento
tornado, will meet Frankie Howard
of Chicago, while Johnny Coy of Los
Angeles will meet Allie Taylor of
Bend.

vJoe Andersonand Johnny Fiske are
both making the rounds with scars"
from their bouts Wednesday night.
Fiske has a cut over his eye and two
on his head that he will have to
give time to heal before he can box
again, while Anderson has a beautiful
cauliflower ear.

The exhibition that Anderson put
up in his first ring battle is worthy
of comment and the same goes for
Bert Taylor, who was his opponent.
It was the latter's second professional
bout, but he has been working around
the Olympic gymnasium for nearly
six. months assimilating knowledge
by working with such men as Fred
Fulton, Gunboat Smith, Jack Thomp-
son and lighter boxers of note.

As for Anderson he has had but
three or four weeks' work in a gym-
nasium and picked up all that he
knew about mixing in that time. He
held up his hands like he had had a
dozen fights and hit clean. The beet
thing that he showed, however, was
that ho has a fighting heart. Joe
may never be a champion or even a
near-Pacif- ic coast champion, but
there are a lot of ed heavy-
weight boxers who he will be able
to beat with a little more experience.

TOME IN FAST RAGE

FRISCO JOE YIELDS AVHEX

COLT TAKES Fl'TtRITV.

Peter L. Easily Outstrips Heat
W inners in Final oC Trot on

Grand Circuit Card.

COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 30. Tramp-saf- e

won the Western Horseman's fu-

turity for pacers, feature
event of today's Grand Circuit pro-
gramme. The colt took the first and
third heats, the second going to

to establish a new world's rec-
ord of 2:03'i. for pacers.
Today's best time was 2:04Vi.

The unfinished 2:07 trot, of which
three heats were run yesterday, went
to Peter L, when only heat winners
came out today. He easily oustripped
Dottle Day and Selka. Best time,
2:07i.

Just David, favorite, won the 2:18
trot almost as he pleased. Best time
2:0!'i.

Loyal W. was the best of the 2:13
pacers, taking the second heat in
2:06 i.

In the 2:08 pace, one of the bestbrtttlng races of the day. Jay Brook
defeated Northern Direct, favorite,
but dropped the final mile run in
2:054 to Captain Mack.

CLASSES BEG IV REGISTERING

Y. M. C. A. Includes Boxing and
AVres-tlin- g in Memberships.

Boxing and wrestling classes will
register at the Y. M. C. A. today .and
on Monday, October 4, for organised
class work. The classes will be in
charge of two' e'xpert teachers. Ray
Lesher. who has been taken on the
local staff, has many years' experi-
ence as a wrestler in Colorado, hold-
ing the 105-pou- championship of
that state at IS years of age. came to
Oregon in 1910 and is well knownamong local wrestlers.

Kay had charge of wrestling with

LEONARD AND BRITTOX MILL
POSTPONED BY WEATHER.

Lightweight Favored in Betting- - and
Odds Offered on Knock-

out Chance.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 30. The ten-rou-

boxing contest between Benny
Leonard, champion lightweight, and
Jack Britton, champion welterweight,
scheduled to be held at American
league park tonight, was postponed
until tomorrow night because of rain
and cold weather. Tommy McGinty,
the matchmaker, will referee.

Leonard expects to weigh about
136 pounds ringside. The welter-
weight reported he weighed 143
pounds today and said he would have
no difficulty entering the ring at
145 as prescribed in the agreement.

Leonard was a 10-to- -8 favorite anct
betting is at odds of 1 to 3 that he
will knock out Britton.

CLARKE COUXTY GAME READY

Hungarian Partridges to Be Sliot
- Starting Today.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 30.
(Special.) The open season for birds,
ducks and game will open tomorrow
and already a number of hunting par-
ties have left the city to be ready for
the first shooting. Open season on
Hungarian partridges occurs the first
time this year. The birds were re-
leased here many years ago and have
multiplied rapidly, but they have al-
ways been protected. There are many
Chinese pheasants.

Two men in a roadster with bird
dogs and guns were traveling along
the Pacific highway from Tacoma to
Oregon on a hunting trip today. A
farmer saw them and thought that
they had bee hunting a day ahead
of schedule. The men were brought
to Vancouver, where William A.
Thompson, county game warden, in-
vestigated nd upon opening the gun
cases found that the guns had not
been fired for a long time.

The men were released and con-
tinued their way without much delay

GORMAN" HEADS TACOMA CARD

Morgan Jones Will Be Opponent in
Six-Rou- Bout.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. SO. (Spe-
cial.) Joe Gorman of Portland and
Morgan Jones of Tacoma will be the
main eventers on the Eagles' smoker
billed for Thursday, October 7. The
featherweights wi'--l clash in a six-rou-

bout that promises to be one of
the fastest held here this season In
the light class.

In the second train event, Al Lnpo,
rugged local featherweight, will make
his start under Bob Lyman s handling
when he meets Frank Pete of Wllke-so- n.

In r four-roun- d feature Gene
Tunney, Camp Lewis soldier, will
meet Clem Sfulowski, local middle-
weight.

BARXES LEADS IX SOUTH GOLF

Open Champions-hi- p Starts With
AVind Blowing Gale.

ATLANTA, Ga.; Sept. 30. Playing
in a gale of from 40 to &0 miles an
hour that swept across the East Lake
course and made good golf a matter
of luck as well as skill, Jim Barnes
of Sunset Hill, led the field in the
first round of the southern open
championship, shooting a fine 75.

Bobby Jones, the Atlanta amateur,
was second with 78 while Jock Hutch-
inson of Chicago and Harry Hampton
of Richmond were tied for third place
with 79. These four were the only
ones to score under 80.

Hawaii Holds Regatta.
HONOLULU, T. H.. Sept 20. The

Myrtle Boat club won eight of the
ten events of the 88th annual
Hawaiian regatta here Saturday, de-
feating the Hilo and Healani clubs.
Dr. Paul Withington, famous Harvard
and Union Boat clvb oarsman, stroked
the Myrtle senior crew to victory In
the feature race, winning by ten
lengths over the next boat, - The gig
rac between the U. S. S. Arkansas
and the U. S. S. New Mexico resulted
in a close victory for the first named
boat.

Vancouver-Jefferso- n Play Today.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 30.

(Special.) Vancouver high school
and Jefferson high of Portland will
Play the first game of the season here
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Hap
Miller, famous back of the University
of Washington team, has been coach-
ing the local team. The lineup for
tomorrow's game will not be known
until tomorrow.

Miss Grace Fenn Champion.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. 30.

(Special.) Miss Grace Fenn won thechampionship title in the women's
singles in the city tennis tourney
staged by the community service
Miss Marian Vernon, her opponent,
defaulted on account of having to
leave to enter the state university
Rains Had postponed the games.

U. S. S. Arkansas Fleet Champion
HONOLULU. T. H.. Sept. 20. The

U. S. S. Arkansas baseball team won
the championship of the Pacific fleet.
defeating the baseball team of the
flagship U. S. S. New Mexico two
straight games. The score in the
first game was 7 to 2 and in the
second 8 to 7.

English Cricketers Unbeaten Here.
NEW YORK, Sept. SO. The Incog-ni- ti

cricketers of England sailed for
home today after a sojourn in thiscountry eince August 28. The visit-
ors won six of the eight matches
played. The other two were drawn.

Firs.t Football Death Reported.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30. Melvln

Krppier, 17 years old, captain of the
I.cckhaven high school football team,
died today 'from a broken neck re-
ceived during scrimmage practice
Wednesday.

Phone your wanf ads to The Orego-nla- n,

Main 7070, Automatic 580-9- 5.

Privileges extended to parochial
schools desiring to send classes In
domestic science and manual training
to public schools came up for discus-
sion at last night's meeting of the
board of directors when George B.
Thomas, director, moved that . the
practice be discontinued. While this
was not seconded by W. F. Wood-
ward, the latter expressed a belief
that there is a feeling that those who
use parochial schools In part should
use them all of the time.

Catholic Schools Enumerated
The matter was referred to the ed-

ucational committee. Director Newill
raised, the point that school law might
sanction the present practice of per-
mitting classes from the private
schools to come in, but segregating
the pupils.

In presenting his motion Director
Thomas stated thai pupils from the
following Catholic schools are using
classrooms 'In the public buildings for
domestic science and manual training:
St. Andrew.s, Highland; St. Francis,
Hawthorne; St. I'atrick's, Couch;
Benedictine, Eliot; Ascension, Mon-tavill- a;

St. Clair. Capital Hill; Chris-
tian Brothers college, Holladay, and
Madeline, Irvington. Complaint was
made by Mrs. Bertha M. Cole that her
daughter in the sixth grade at Capital
Hill was entitled to take domestic
science, but was unable to get-i- a
class owing to overcrowded condi-
tions.

Delegations Are Heard.
The greater part of the evening was

given over to hearing arguments rel-
ative to selecting a foreman for the
sheet metal shop. Numerous delega-
tions were present, one from Fern-woo- d

Parent - Teacher association,
headed by C. C. Crawford, petition-
ing for erection of the last unit of thebuilding. It was also asked ftiat more
playground space be purchased on the
block.

Davis School was 'temporarily given
a playground when arrangements to
borrow the Couch property on an ad-
joining block were completed. A cafe-
teria was voted for Washington high
school.

Appointment of a full time librarian.Miss Ruth Hall, at the Hish School of
Commerce was announced. Miss HildaLancefield will replace Miss ElizabethHerrington in the library at Wash-ington.

The board voted to pro rate insur-
ance policies, .soon expiring, among
credited insurance companies in thecity.

BALLOT ADVICE IS GIVEN

DO'S AND DOXrS" OF STATE
PROPOSALS DISCUSSED.

C. C. Chapman, Editor of the Ore
gon Voter, Is Speaker at Press

Club Luncheon.

"Do's and dont's" to be followed in
casting the ballot in November were
outlined yesterday by C. C. Chapman,
editor of the Oregon Voter, who ad-
dressed the weekly luncheon of thePortland Press club in the Elks build-
ing. Measures of statewide interestwere taken up and a number of them
branded as inadvisable. Into this
class Mr. Chapman put compulsory
voting, single tax, the 4 per cent in-
terest amendment,
vaccination and state market super-
vision proposals.

He lauded the Roosevelt game re-
serve bill and the provision for In-
creasing the terms --of certain county
officers. The Port of Portland bill
was also sanctioned, as was the oleo?margerlne bill.

In explaining his stand on the mar-
ket master proposal, Mr. Chapman
said the measure would be more
strict than the one in California. He
declared the Oregon one was advo-
cated only by those mar-
keting leagues that have not proven
successful.

As for vaccination, he remarked
that 100 years' experience should havetaught the people some authority is
needed by the health board in order
that epidemics may be controlled.

CALL IS NOT HEEDED

O. D. Kby Refuses Petition of Ore-

gon City Voters.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 30.

(Special.) O. D. Eby, whose term as
member of the council expires in Jan-
uary, today announced his refusal
to be candidate for mayor despite a
petition with a large number of sig-
natures attached. .Unless anothercandidate appears, John j. Tobin,
for several years councilman from the
first ward, and an avowed aspirant
for mayor, will have a clear field.

Mr. Eby says it is practically im-
possible for a public servant to se-
cure results for Oregon City under thepresent system, and recommends the
establishment of a commission form
of government, with a city manage-
ment.

Y. M. TO SERVE MEALS

Eating Service Department Organ-
ized, Opening Today.

The Portland Young Men's Christian
Association has organized an eating
Bervice department, which opens to-
day. This department will maintain a
continuous cafeteria service from 6:30
o'clock in the morning until 7:30 P.
M., except on Sundays, when only
breakfast will be served between the
hours of 7:30 and 10 o'clock.

The eating service will also pro-
vide meals and refreshments for va-
rious committee meetings, social gath-
erings and religious meetings which
will be held in the Y. M. C. A. building
during the coming year.

J. I. Johnson lias been engaged to
manage the department.

DEBATE SERIES PLANNED

Oregon City Attorneys to Discuss
League of Nations.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 30
(Special.) A series of debates on the

PER CENT OVER 1919.

Campaign for $50,000 Closes,
Muking Total in Endowment

Fund Now $100,000.

PHILOMATH. Or.. Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Philomath college opened on
Tuesday with a 50 per cent increase
over the first day's enrollment lastyear and nearly 100 per cent increase
over the first day's enrollment twoyears ago.

An inspiring address was given at
the opening exercises In the morning
by Rev. J. D. Nisewonder, pastor of
the United Brethren church at Van-
couver, Wash.

There are two new teachers. Miss
Lena Rowenhaest, from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and the American
Conservatory of Music In Chicago in
the music department, and Miss E.
Fern Richards, Ph. B., from Whittiercollege, Cal.

Professor E. E. Kilpatrlck will
teach mechanical drawing this year.

The college dormitory has been re-
fitted and refurnished. Mrs. Weiggle
from Tillamook is in charge this year.

A campaign for 150,000 additional
endowment, carried on among the
United Brethren churches of Oregon,
California. Washington, Idaho and
Montana, closed. This makes a total
endowment of $100,000. On Wednes-
day classes were organized.

NERVY ENGINEER KILLED

HEROISM OF BUTTE RAILROAD-
ER FEATURES WRECK.

Forty Runaway Cars Crash Into
Gravel Train on Grade and

Six Deaths Result.

BUTTE. Mont., Sept. 30. The hero-
ism of A. E. Muts, engineer, who
endeavored, despite the fact that he
was not on duty, to avert the crash,
was the outstanding feature of the
wreck late last night, caused when
40 cars of a westbound Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee & St. Paul freight train broke
loose and started down grade near
Piedmont, east of this city, crashing
into a gravel train near Piedmont
station and causing the death of
Mutz and five other men.

Besides Mutz the victims were:
James Murray, Butte.
Art Digman. Missoula.
Roy Somnos, St. Paul.
R. Fassin, St. Paul, and two un-

identified men.
According to a Three Forks dis-

patch, one of the unidentified men
may be C. A. Hanson. An address
found in a cigarette ease in his pos-
session gave the address of 6316
Maple street, Omaha, Neb. He was
about 22 yearB old.

Engineer Mutz, who was not on
duty on the gravel train at the time,
was standing with his wife at the
station at Piedmont preparatory to
boarding a passenger train for Three
Forks. Observing the runaway cars
tearing down the hill, he jumped-int- o

the cab of a motor standing near by
and attempted to pull a string of
gravel cars, into which the runaway
afterward crashed, into a siding.

He had succeeded in getting most
of the train into the clear when ap-
proaching cars struck the gravel cars
from the rear and a flying insulator
from an overhead power line passed
through the cab window and killed
Mutz. A car striking against thepower line pole is said to have sup-
plied an Impetus to the missile which
killed the engineer.

As a result of the collision,
wrecked cars were piled more than
40 feet high for a distance of several
hundred yards and it probably will
be several days before the lust of the
wreckage is cleared.

NEW RULING CUTS TAXES

CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS IN
WASIUXGTOS ASSURED.

Under Ruling, Husbands and Wives
Who Made Separate Returns

Are Enti'-le- d to Refund.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 30. Con-
siderable saving in income taxes and
In many instances substantial refunds
are assured residents of the etate
under recent rulings of the internal
revenue department affecting incomes
in states which have community prop-
erty laws, according to announcement
today by W. T. Ueek, chief deputy
internal revenue collector here.

Under the ruling of the department,
husbands and wives who made sepa-
rate income returns Instead of divid-
ing their community income, are en-

titled to the refund jnd Mr. Beeks an-
nounced he had a supply of blanks at
hand for application for the refund.
The ruling applies only to incomes
over $4000 a year, as there is no sur-
tax on smaller incomes, it was stated.

Washington is one of six states
affected by the department's ruling
The local revenue office Is unable to
estimate the total Income taxes sub-
ject to revision under the ruling. It
is estimated that out of the total
of $35,000,000 paid for the last fiscal
year, between $2,000,000 and S3. 000,-00- 0

was paid on incomes less than
$1000 and most of the total was paid
on excess profits from corporations,
it Is said.

NEW PLANESSENT OVER

American F6rces In icnnany to
Have Aviation tVnit.

COBLENZ. Sept. 30. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The American forces
in Germany will have an aviation
nuit in operation' r within the D.ext
few weeks, it was learned today. The
newest type of United States army
airplanes developed recently in Ameri-
ca have been shipped to Germany
and a group of aviators already has
arrived. The unit will become an ac-
tive part of the Rhine forces.

The Amaricari forces in Germany
have been without an aviation unit
since last 6pring. -- :''

MILLION PORT FIRE LDSS

FIGURES MAY REACH $2,000,-- 0

00 IX CALVESTOX.

Four Plants and Pier Destroyed.
100 Individuals and Firms Re-

ported to Be Affected.

GALVESTON", Tex.. Sept. 30. Fire
which swept a portion of the water-
front early today caused property
damage amounting, according to esti-
mates tonight, to between $1,250,000
and $2, 000,000.

Whether the figures reach the lat-
ter mark. It is said, depends on how
much, if any, of the 253,000 bushels
of wheat aboard the Italian steamship
Aetna can be salvaged. According
to owners and underwriters, more
than 100 individuals and firms suf-
fered loss.

Pier SB. a wooden structure, the
plant of the Texas Gulf Sulphur com-
pany, the plant of the Anchor Milling
company, the cottonseed cake crush-
ers, the plant of the Cotton Concen-
tration company adjoining pier 35.
were destroyed, along with most of
the contents.

The ships Hornsby Castle (Brit-
ish), Erken (Swedish) and Ventura
de'Larringa (British) were moved to
places of safety.

It was reported 15 cars of cotton
were destroyed.

forty freight cars on tracks at the
sulphur plant were destroyed.

The steamship Franonnla in the

Lee Tire and Company
announce the following reduced
tire prices, effective at once,
to cover the line of

Cord Fabric and Cord Puncture Proof

Zlirzas
Sizes. Xanskld Fabric.

$20.00
33x4 32.50
34x4 33.25
34x4! 44.80
35x5 52.30

reductions are made now so the motoring
rnay buy Lee Tires at lower while they can

the remaining" of the motoring season.

CHANSLOR & LYON COMPANY
Distributors

Rubber Company

slip at pier 34 escaped with only
minor damage.

Fire Chief Ryan received a letter
yesterday, postmarked from some city
in Canada, warning him that "you
are going to be destroyed." The let-
ter, vtRich he took as the work of a
crank, was signed "John."

LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept. 30. An ex-
plosion followed by fire shortly after
8 o'clock this morning wrecked one
of the buildings at the plant of the
Lincoln Gas & Electric Light com-
pany here today, seriously injuring
four men, and left the city without
gaa.

MOONSHINE IS DESTROYED

Negro Fined for Tasting Liquor as
It Flows to Sewer.

DANVILLE, Va.. Sept. 30. Revenue
agents poured on the street here to-

day 200 gallons of moonshine whisky,
captured in a raid. One of the boot-
leggers who attempted to escape was
slightly wounded.

Crowds watching the "wrecking
crew" blocked traffic.

John Anderson, negro, could not
resist temptation. He straddled the
stream, cupped his hands and drank
deep and long, lie was arrested and
fined.

Rend Sugar Famine Averted.
BEND. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)

Just as a sugar famine, even In the
face of lowering prices, appeared im-

minent In Bend, large shipments ar-
rived this morning, and the threat-
ened shortage was averted. Grocers
are ordering barely enough to supply
the trade, and are free in predicting

-:-. ysae0 cSc MATTERS V

286 WashingtonStreet

Rubber

entire

30x32
7.IRKHS

Aonnklil tord,

$30.50
49.30
50.65
57.00

'71.00

These pub-
lic prices
enjoy months

Puncture Proof.

$34.65
49.45
51.60
71.251
84.95 J"

an ultimate reduction to 10 cents a
pound.

Safe AVon't Open.
BEND, Or.. Sept. 30. (Special. 1

Sending of the monthly report from
the Kend postoffice will be delayed.

Corel
lutirttire

1'rouf.

Lee Tire and

due to the inability of W. H. Hudson,
posi master, to open the inner vaultof his safe, the combination of which
has in some manner been changed.
Kxperts have worked unavallingly on
it for the past week, using everything
but drill and n e. Rec-
ord needed in the report are inside.

LANPHER HATS
Once in a great while
this hat fails, hut there's
always a perfect Lanpher
ready to make ood.


